
Introducing

“ELMHURST”
Circa 1871

A NATIONAL REGISTER AND VIRGINIA LANDMARK PROPERTY
2010 Fall Hill Avenue, Historic Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401

“Architecture is frozen music.” Goethe

Washington Elms of Saratoga Springs, New York, built this High-Style
Italianate manor house on his Virginia estate in the 19th century.  This
handsome period residence is from a different era but has been completely
restored from top to bottom for the 21st Century. This state-of-the-art
restoration was done creatively to marry the past with the present, while
retaining the outstanding architectural details.

The house boasts exquisite woodwork, 10-foot ceilings and gorgeous hardwood
floors, but it’s the light that floods throughout the house from its signature
belvedere and 49 windows, from sunup to sunset, that produces an 
ever-changing beauty and serenity. This “celebration of light” will fascinate every
day and for years to come.



This 4,700-square-foot showplace is perfect for

entertaining family and friends, but it is also

easy to find a cozy place to read alone in 

one of the many comfortable nooks. 

From the foyer, there is a glimpse of the

generously-proportioned rooms and exquisite

woodwork found throughout the entire house.

The center hallway is flanked by a spacious

living room, dining room, and kitchen on the

left; a master bedroom suite on the right that

is presently adapted for a family room

and office.

Upstairs, there are three beautiful bedrooms

and three unique baths. The lower level

features a handsome den or office, storage

area, and extensive family living space,

including a second kitchen, family room, and

bedroom with bath and laundry facilities. This

could be an in-law “apartment” that has a

separate entrance.



This Romantic Victorian residence is built on land that was once part of George Washington’s sister’s “Kenmore Plantation”. Washington Elms

brought this house design south with him from his home in New York. In 1871, on his 25-acre dairy farm, he built his house with its signature

belvedere which sat atop three levels containing two rooms and a side passageway on each floor.  At the turn of the century, a new owner, C.W. Jones,

enlarged the house with a three-story addition on the northern side, as well as rear additions.  This “celebration of light” of 49 windows and the

addition of this full-width front porch made this a showplace for the Jones family.  Upon his death, the farm was sold and divided into housing lots

for the growing city of Fredericksburg.  The urban half-acre on which the house stands today was established at that time.



Guests can be entertained in so many ways in the

“Elmhurst” gardens. The most spacious front

porch in town is the size of three rooms. What a

wonderful space for outdoor receptions! A

beautiful cedar privacy fence encloses most of

the half-acre garden surrounding the home and

also provides gates for a shelled driveway and

stone walkways.

Showcasing 4700 square feet of living space, this

home has been completely restored with 

12 rooms, including five bedrooms and five

custom baths. There is dual-zone central 

air-conditioning and dual-zone gas-fired

radiator heat. Annual real-estate taxes are

approximately $7900. Zoning is Residential 

(R-1). Extensive research with a complete history

of the property, a survey and floor plans are

available. This property is move-in ready.

Priced at $1,200,000.

See Complete Property Website and Video at: 

http://spws.homevisit.com/hvid/176693 
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